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Abstract 

The study on the electron beam polarization in the TI~IS- 
TAN slorage ring has been continued since the first ob- 
servation of a significant level of tlir spin polarization. 
The extensive work on the radiative polarization is focused 
on high resolution measurements for depolarizal,ion rcsu 
iinrires a~~cl conipensation of &polarizing elfects. A com- 
prehensive study reveals the radiative polarization in the 
high energy storag? ring. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

It is well known tllnt electrons are transversely polarized 
anti-parallel t.0 t.he guiding niagnetic firltl ill a storage ring 
by emission of spin-flip synchrotron radiation, known as 
t.he Sokolov - ‘I’rrnov efTpct [ 11. C i nncing of recent rPsult,s of I 
the polarization measurements in high energy storage rings 
[2], it seems to be difIicult to oblain a high degree of po- 
Iarization because of strong depolarizing effects originating 
not only from magnetic imperfections and misalignments 
i)iit, also from a spread of the bcani cncrgy unless sophis- 
t icatecl optics tlcsign alkd rorrecl.inlls woulcl br enlployed. 
(!bservat,ion of a significant, levrl of t,lle spin polarizabion 
at TRISTAN [3] 11~s t)rought 11s to a comprehensivr st.lltiy 
of tlic ratIiat,ivr IAarization. Since al,tempt.s at. SPEAR. 
[4] and PIYTRA [5], no expcrimenlal work appears on the 
beam polnriznt,ion in the higti ciicrgy storage rings. It is 
important to accomplish an experinlrnt,al study using the 
existing accelerator in order to give proof of the depolar- 
ization theories and the compensation schemes of depolar- 
izing eITects. The results may provide useful tJt:chniqucs 
achieving a high polarization level in large e+e- or ep col- 
lirlrrs, and tlrvt~lopilig R polarizrd bc-am iii thr frrt,ure linear 
colliders. Wilhout. any depolarizing effects, the maximum 
degree of llir polarization shout1 be able to br 92.38 ?4 in 
the buildup lime of rr = 98.66(p21?/E5) s at Ihe bran1 
eneru F, in GeV, where p is the bending ra(lius in meters 
and R is the machine mean radius. In TRISTAN the nat- 
ural polarization time is TP = 2.88 x lO”/E’ s, typically 2 
minutes for 30 GeV. This fast polarization time is helpfill 

for Ihe experimenL. 
The polarization study in TRJSTAN is described: (1) 

The first step is to have a fast precision polarimrtcr. We 
Iiave employed the Compton polarimeter using circularly 
polarized phot.ons from a laser. The polarimeter develop- 
lnent h<w been in progress t,oward a high prerision system 
with capabi1it.y of measuring the spin polarization vector 
and a very fast system using a high intensity laser. (2) 

IIigh resolution measurements of depolarizing resonances 
are carried out around 29 GeV. The strength and causes 
of depolarizing resonances are investigated. (3) The cx- 
periments are carried out in order to rxatnint? thr tlc:lj(~- 
larizing mechanism due to the closed orbit. distortions, the 
solenoid fields in the colliding detectors, the beam-bcnrn 
interaction, the energy spread ant1 so on. (4) Co~~~pensa- 

Lion of depolarizing effects is altt~ml.ecl wil.li 1,11(? Corrortiori 
technique based on the harmonic spin rnat,clling scl~cmr. 
(5) A precise energy calibration of tlic elect roil beam cat! 
be performed using depolarizers. 

2 POLARIMETERS 

2.1 c0111pt011 pol<wirilefh-y 

We employ the Compton polarimetcr, based on Cornpton 
scatt.ering of circularly polarized photons from a laser on a 
polarized electron beam. The laser allows us lo develop a 
fast precice measurement of higti-energy rhctron polarize- 
tion. The differential cross section for (lolnI)ton scatt,cring 
of a polarized photon by a polarized eleCt,ron is rxprt~ssctl 
in the electron rest system as [6] 

dT 
- = 
cm 

~~~/wdnoY [ 1 -t co2 rl -t (q” - q) ( 1 - cm 71) 

j <I sin” I? - ts( I - Cos ‘7)((1,, Cos 0 -+ (1) P] , ( 1) 

whcrr I’, = e2/rnc2 is t,llr ClXSiCi~l elC~:lr!~Ii ratlius, qc aili1 
q are the initial and final energies of t.he phot.on in units 
of the electron rest mass mc’, cl0 and q are the incident. 
and scattered phot.on momenta, 8 is the scattering angle, 
(1 = $1 refers to linear photon polarization perpendicular 
to the scattering plane, (3 = +I refers to left circular 
1~1101,on polarization, ,antl P is t.llr, ~~ol;WiziltiOIl vrctc~r of 
the initial electron. 

In the laboratory sysberll, Corript,oii scnl.(Pring of circu 
larly polarized light. I)y a transversely polarized elccbrou 
produces t,lle Icft-right asymmetry in t.hr dist ribul icI1 I-:f 
backscattered photons on the horizontal axis for I’, # 0 
and the updown asynimetry in bhe distribution on the 
vertical axis for Py # 0. The transverse components of 
the polarization vector can be definitely extracled from 
measurements of the horizontal and vert,ical distribution of 
scattered photons for the left, handed (& = -+I) and right. 
handed ((3 = -1) circularly polarized light. The longi- 
I,udinal component P, of the electron polnrizalion is also 
obtained from measuring transvrrsr distribution of pho- 
tons for I,wo st,at,es of t.lic circrllarly polarized light wit.h tilt 
photon energy cut. With an unpolarized electron beam, 
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one may det~rritine the linear component <t of the photon s run. The gatntna rays are detected by the silicon rni- 
polarization. The degree of the polarization is basically crostrip detector consisting of 96 microstrips with a 125 
tfcterttiined by asyttimetry of Cotnpton gattttna rates, the I’m pitch. 
analyzing power II and the photon polarization (3 for each 
caSe as 3 POLARIZATION MEASUREMENTS 

1: = l/(&II)(N+ - N-)/(A’+ + N-), (2) 3.1 Measurenlent of the asyrnrnetry 

wltere A’+ and N- are lhe number of gamma events The operation of the polarime:ter begins with adjusting 

counkd by the detect,or for the two photon helicities witlt alignment, of the laser beam to search for opt.imum overlap 

t3 > 0 and & < 0. of the laser spot and the elect,ron beattt in bolh space ant1 
time. Then the photon polarization is tuned by adjusting 

2.2 SiIlglFJlhOtOll pOlitriIIlebC1’ 

‘1’11~ sittglr-pltolott counting method use,9 a low power, 
I~igh repetition rate laser pulse. Each backscattered phc+ 
ton is detected by the position sensitive detector and 
t.l~r caloritnctr:r. The polnrittteter we have first installed 
iI1 ‘I’R.ISTAN is b,ased on the single photon tttethod us- 
ing a cavity--dumped argon-ion laser of a 514.5 tlm line. 
‘l‘llr CaVit,y-(IItnll)eti pulses with t,hc pulse width of 15ns 
(FWIIM) and a peak power of 50 W are synchronized with 
t11r 200 kllz beam crossing frequency in two-bunch mode 
to illumittat~ t,he clcct.ron bunch at. each crossing. The lin- 
early polarizsed laser light is converted to eit,tter lefl or right 
circularly polarized light with Pock& cell and a quarter 
wave plate. The laser beam is guided through the 38 m 
long transport, optics towards the inleract,iott point# whrrc 
t.lle laser light crosses the electron beatn at an angle of 8 
mrad in the horizontal plane and is focused with a rtns 
spot size of approxitnalely less than 1 mm. The backscat- 
ttwd gamma rays travel along wit.11 lhe electron beam, 
tllen leave the beattt pipe at the end of the tttaitt dipole 
:LII~ finally r<,aclt the gamma detector located 40 tn down- 
s(.rcatn from the interaction point. The photon t,rigger is 
provided by a coittcidfttice attwng two scintillalion coun- 
t.crs and a lead glass calorimeter wit,h a cut of the photon 
energy. Electron-positron pairs created in the tungsten 
convrrter are detected by the silicon microstrip deteclor 
x~ttl rrcorde<l in 12 bitts of a 1 mm widlh to delertttinc t,hc 
vcsrtical posit.ion of a converted photon. In the upgraded 
si:igle-photon polarittieter, we use t,he “gamma ray image? 
consisting of G4 scinlillating fibers wilti a 1 mm X 1 mm 
cross section as a position sensitive detector. T11r photon 
ettcrgy is tttfasured by Ihe pulse height proportional to the 
energy deposited in a lead glass counter. 

2.3 Multi-phton polarimeter 

The multi-photon technique uses a high peak power laser 
t,o produce numerous gamma rays per interaction. We will 
install the multi-photon systetn employing a Nd:YAG laser 
at 532 nm, which generates a 7 ns long, 550 mJ pulse at a 
10 IIz repetition rate. When the laser light is transported 
I)y the samBe optics as Itie single-photon system, a laser 
pulse should be able to generate N 6 x 10’ photons with 
energy range of 2 - 15 GeV per interaction with a 1 mA 
electron bunch in the TRISTAN ring at a 29 GeV beam 
energy. Thus this system allows us to make measurement. 
of IIIP asymttirtry with a slalislical error of 0.1 % in a 3 

the Pockels cell bias control so that the rxtittct,ion rat,io is 
maximized by measuring the tninitnum and the maximum 
power throughputs for two linearly polnrizrtl stxtcs of tl1c3 
Pockels cell by means of a quart,er-wave platca and a polar- 
izer. In a$ytnrrietry measurcmetit.s, data on the trensversc: 
and energy distributions of gammas are accutnulat,cd for 
two photon states, (+) and (-), depending on the l’ockrbls 
cell setting and the laser-or state (0). Tltree laser modrs 
are alternat,ely switched by the l’ockels crll voltage atttl 
the laser trigger pulse at a rate of approxitttatcly 10 IJz. 
Front these measuretttcttts, the asytntttetry is dcduccd for 
each detector channel as 

A4 = (n+ - ‘I-)/(“+ -I- II- ‘- 271(J), (3) 

where n+, rt- and 710 are thP respcct,ive rvrnt. ri\tc,s corrc- 
sponding to (+), (-) and (0) I asrr modes. ‘l’llr transverse 
asytnmetry can be detected as a shift of t.ltr crnter of grav- 
ity of the vertical profile of the backscat.t,errtl gammas for 
t.wo hrlicitirs: 

A(Y) = -f’&II, (4) 

where II is the analyzing power of the pulnritttctrr, whiclt 
is determined only by the detector tlislancc from tttr ill- 
teractiort point and the cut-off energy of gatntn,as. ‘I’ltr 
analytic calculalioti for 28.863 GeV gives II = 134 & 10 
pt11. 

.3.2 Mcasurcrner~t of tlepolarizillg i~~5w1f;~1fmi 

A rrsonattt drpolarizat,ion occurs al the condition 

v = ,I f kv, f Ivy Ik ?UA/, (5) 

where v = T(g - 2)/2 = E/(0,440G52 GcV), t,lte so-callctl 
spin tune, and v,, v,,, L’, are the horizontal, vertical and 
synchrotron tunes, and k, I, rtt are itttegers. The dominant 
resonances are integer resonances, v = 71, and the first or- 
der betatron and synchrotron resonances, II = R * I/,,~,~. 
Behavior of these depolarizing resonances is exntnittrd by a 
energy scan of the polarization measurem~ttts, sincr dcpo- 
larizing effects indicate strong energy dependence. The en- 
ergy scan was made in the energy range of 28.803 - 29.083 
GeV corresponding to the spin tune, F5.5 - GF. A series of 
asymmetry measurements was carried ottl for ttir expcri- 
mental solenoids and their skew quadrupotes switched oil 
while the beam energy was changed in 5 10 MeV step, 
remaining the machine tunes unchanged. During the mra- 
surtnent, Ihe vertical closed orbit distortions was about, 
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I”igure 1: Results of the harmonic orbit correction in terms 
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AMF’L;‘UOE 5)F GBTC IhRwON:CS drod, of a mean shift A(Y) as a function of the amplitude of tllP 

66th harmonics. 

1.2 mm r.m.s. wllile the vertical dispersion was as small 
as about 7 cm r.m.s.. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 

The status and plan of the study OJI the electron beam po- 
larization in TRISTAN were described. The depolarizing 
resonances were found by the energy scan of the polariza- 

3.3 Compensiz tiorl of depolarization tion measurements. The harmonic orbit correction gave us 
a strong indication of the polarization level improvements. 

The vertical closed orbit distortion causes the spin to de- 
viate from the vertical direction of the magnetic field so 5 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
that the depolarization occurs due to a reduction of the 
Sokolov-Ternov effect. The deviaLisI1 of the spin vector II The authors wish to acknowledge the encouragement a11(1 

from the vertical axis is given by [7] the support to the polarization study in TRISTAN front 
TRISTAN accelerator and users group, and the strong sul)- 

p11 = 
1+v 

- 
2(1 - COS27rV) 

[ (2 Ay: Sill Lf*i)‘+(cAjj: 

port and organization of this study from Profs. Y. ICimura 
cosYai)’ *nd hf. Yoshioka, and the important conlributions of 1 

i=l i-1 

(6) 
Profs. Y. Mizumachi, A. Ogata, 

where n; is the deflecting angle of the beam after the bend- 
ing magnet i, and Ay{ is the change of the angle of the 
closed orbit bet.weeu two bending magnets. Since Ayi is 111 
rxpressed as a Fourier-sum, 

AY: ‘= fj a, cm cm + b,, sin 07x), 
PI 

n=l 

611 is proportional to (a: + bi)/(L - u)’ at Y = 71 + 0.5. i3j 
‘I’llus tile amplitudes of thr Fourier harrnouics k = n and 
k = n + 1 strongly influence the depolarization. These 
dangerous harnlonics should be corrected by a harmonic [41 

orbit correction scheme [5]. We attempted to apply this 

correction scheme to TRISTAN using the 8 vertical correc- 
tion dipoles installed at symmetric positions in the oct.ants. 151 

The correctiorl was carried out at 28.863 GeV (U = F5.5) 
for the 66th harmonics. Before the correction the rms 
closed orbit distorlion was corrected down to 0.3 mm with- 161 
out any improverneut of the polarization level. The shift of 
the center-of-gra.vity of the vertical profile ww moved up [7] 
10 80 pn as the amplit.ude of the 6Gth harmonics decreased 
as shown in Fig. 1. After the correction the corresponding 
polarization level is estimated to be 75 % 31 15 % with (3 

of 0.8. 
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